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FOOD FRAUD DETECTION BY LASER PHOTOACOUSTIC SPECTROSCOPY
L. Fiorani, G. Giubileo, L. Mangione, A. Puiu, W. Saleh
Abstract
The Diagnostics and Metrology Laboratory (FSN-TECFIS-DIM) of the Italian National Agency for New
Technologies, Energy and Sustainable Economic Development (ENEA) applied for years laser photoacoustic spectroscopy to food fraud detection. After a review of food fraud in the global market, the
present instrument has been investigated and characterized. Then, the measurement of some food
samples is described, in the framework of the Metrofood project. Finally, the technical requirements
for the development of a handheld prototype are briefly outlined.
Key words: Agro-food chain, Food fraud, Quality control, Fast detection, Laser spectroscopy, Photoacoustic technique
Riassunto
Il Laboratorio Diagnostiche e Metrologia (FSN-TECFIS-DIM) dell’Agenzia Nazionale per le Nuove Tecnologie, l’Energia e lo Sviluppo Economico Sostenibile (ENEA) ha applicato da anni la spettroscopia
fotoacustica laser alla rivelazione di frodi alimentari. Dopo una rassegna sulle frodi alimentari nel mercato globale, lo strumento attuale è stato esaminato e caratterizzato. Quindi, è descritta la misura di
alcuni campioni di cibo, nel quadro del progetto Metrofood. Alla fine, i requisiti tecnici per lo sviluppo
di un prototipo portatile sono brevemente delineati.
Parole chiave: Filiera agroalimentare, Frodi alimentari, Controllo di qualità, Rivelazione veloce,
Spettroscopia laser, Tecnica fotoacustica
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1. Introduction
1.1 Research goal
As it will be described in this introduction, food fraud is an emerging problem of global amplitude. In this
framework, the Diagnostics and Metrology Laboratory (FSN-TECFIS-DIM) [1] of the Italian National
Agency for New Technologies, Energy and Sustainable Economic Development (ENEA) applies laser
spectroscopy, in general, and photoacoustic technique, in particular, to the wide field of quality control of
agro-food chain [2], focusing mainly on fast detection of food fraud [3] by laser photoacoustic spectroscopy
(LPAS) [4].
The research presented in this report is intended to be the basis for the manufacturing of a handheld and
sensitive prototype for food fraud fast detection. This device should interface with a database of food types
which are most targeted in frauds, in order to compare the sample under test with the spectroscopic
fingerprints of standard materials.
1.2 What is food fraud?
Food fraud is the act of purposely altering, misrepresenting, mislabeling, substituting or tampering any food
product at any point along the farm–to–table food supply–chain. Fraud can occur in the raw material, in an
ingredient, in the final product or in the food’s packaging.
“Food fraud” (which has a larger meaning), “food counterfeiting” and “intentional adulteration” are
alternative terms: they are intentional substitution, dilution or addition to a raw material or food product, or
misrepresentation of the material or product for financial gain (by increasing its apparent value or reducing
its cost of production) or to cause harm to others (by malicious contamination).
According to Gary C. Smith: “Food fraud is the deception of consumers through intentional adulteration of
food: (a) by substituting one product for another; (b) using unapproved enhancements or additives; (c)
misrepresenting something (e.g., country of origin); (d) misbranding or counterfeiting; (e) stolen food
shipments and/or (f) intentional contamination with a variety of chemicals, biological agents or other
substances harmful to private – or public – health” [5].
David Edwards affirms that: “Due to both its global nature and the fact that most food today no longer
follows a straight line from source to fork, it is more like a supply ‘network’, and tracing an ingredient back
to its source has become challenging due to this increasing network of handlers, suppliers and middlemen
globally” [6].
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1.3 Types off food fraud
John Spink and Douglaas Moyer, defines food frraud as: “A collective
c
terrm used to eencompass th
he deliberatee
on, tamperinng, or misreepresentation
n of food, fo
food ingredieents or foodd
and intentioonal substituution, additio
packaging; or false or misleading statements m
made about a product, for
f economicc gain” [7] and identifyy
f
fraud (F
Figure 1 [6] aand Table 1 [7]).
[
seven distinnct kinds of food

Figuree 1. What is food fraud?

Food Fraaud
Incident TType

Definittion

Example

Adulteration

A componentt of the finisheed product is fraudulent
f

Mellamine added to milk

Tamperinng

Legitimate producct and packagging are used in
i a fraudulentt
wayy

Changed expiry informaation, product
up-labeling, etc.
e

Over-run

Legitimate prooduct is made in excess of production
p
agreem ents

Underr-reporting of production
p

Theft

Legitimate producct is stolen an d passed off as
a legitimatelyy
procurred

Stolen prooducts are co-mingled with
leegitimate prodducts.

Diversioon

Thhe sale or distrribution of legiitimate produccts outside of
intended m
markets

Relief foood redirectedd to markets
wheere aid is not required
r

Simulatioon

b not exactlyy
Illegitimated produuct is designedd to look like but
coopy the legitim
mate product

“Knock--offs” of populaar foods not
produceed with same food safety
assurancess

Counterfeiiting

w
could
Intellectual prooperty rights innfringement, which
incluude all aspectss of the frauduulent product and
a packagingg
being fully reeplicated

f
not
Copiees of popular foods
produceed with same food safety
assurancess

Table 1. F
Food fraud incident types.

Patrick Pim
mentel states that:
t
“Food fraud
f
includees economicaally motivateed adulteratioon, called EM
MA by somee
experts. Thhe U.S. Foood and Drug
g Administrration (FDA) defines EMA as the ‘fraudulent, intentionall
8

substitutionn or addition of a substan
nce in a prodduct for the purpose of increasing thhe apparent value of thee
product or rreducing the cost of its production’.
p
[…] A 2011 U.S. Goverrnment Accoountability Office (GAO))
report entitlled Food andd Drug Admiinistration (F
FDA): Betterr Coordinatio
on Could Enh
nhance Effortts to Addresss
Economic A
Adulteration and Protectt the Public Health identtified supply
y chain compplexity as a challenge inn
the detection and prevenntion of econ
nomic adulterration. The report
r
highlig
ghts two situuations posin
ng significantt
c
an
nd heparin, a blood thinner, wheree
public heallth risks: thee use of meelamine, an industrial chemical,
ingredients were evidenntly added to
o products too increase thee apparent vaalue or reducce their prod
duction costss
(e.g., econoomic adulteraation)” [6].
The 15 mosst problematiic ingredients for EMA ((based on abo
out 550 scho
olarly articless from 1980 to 2010) aree
shown in Fiigure 2 [8].

Figuree 2. Fifteen mosst problematic iingredients for economically motivated
m
adulte
teration.

Moore lists thhe following kinds of EM
MA:
Jeffrey C. M


milkk diluted witth water,



milkk extended with
w melamin
ne,



wheeat extendedd with urea,



turm
meric extendded with lead
d chromate,



olivve oil dilutedd with hazeln
nut oil,

and says thaat: “Food safety presumees knowledgge of compossition and, when
w
the nexxt adulterant is unknown,,
from our peerspective, food
f
safety collapses
c
to a singularitty, and that is the frauddster. The eth
hics and thee
knowledge of the fraudsster define th
he safety of a food produ
uct throughou
ut the whole supply chain
n. Melaminee
provides a good exampple. With an LD50 of 3.116 g/kg body
y weight (rat), it isn’t paarticularly to
oxic. On thee
9

other hand, it caused the deaths of infants and pets. In the case of the pet-food scandal, some fraudsters used
inexpensive, scrap-grade melamine that was contaminated with cyanuric acid, which hydrogen-bonds with
melamine and creates a toxic co-crystalline complex that precipitates in renal tubules (Dobson et al., 2008).
In the case of infant formula, a similar situation prevailed. The melamine complexed with uric acid to form,
again, a toxic co-crystalline complex, causing renal failure in infants” [8].
In fact, counterfeiting of rice, adulteration of sugar and contamination of seafood are also critical issues.
Lakshminarayana R. Vemireddy and coworkers state that: “Rice, being a staple food crop for over one third
of the world’s population, has become a potential target for many unscrupulous traders for mixing with low
grade, low cost grains/products and low nutritious adulterants to fetch profits with least efforts. […] As it is
difficult to differentiate seeds of various rice varieties based on visual observation accurately, the harvested
seeds and subsequent processed products are highly prone to adulteration with look-alike and low quality
seeds by the dishonest traders. To protect the interests of importing countries and consumers, several
methods have been employed over the last few decades for unambiguous discrimination of cultivars,
accurate quantification of the adulterants, and for determination of cultivated geographical area. […]
Adulteration is rife in almost all agricultural food products where distinguishing the adulterant with lookalike food products is difficult with naked eye/visual observation. Many of the food products targeted for
adulteration are of high commercial value products and/or produced in high tonnage around the world. […]
Hence, high quality rices are being adulterated with low quality and low price rices by the traders. For
instance, the good quality Basmati rices are being blended with look alike low cost non-Basmati rices” [9].
Sugar is usually adulterated with sodium carbonate (washing soda) or some other insoluble items such as
chalk powder. HATTON makes the following points: “There is nothing peculiar about sugar which lends
itself to fraud: it is simply one of many commodities and trades which are used in similar fraudulent routines.
Recent developments in international markets have increased the vulnerability of the sugar trade, thus raising
the profile of frauds. […] With sugar, the fraudulent transaction is almost invariably based on a consignment
which does not physically exist. Although surprising at first glance, this potential arises because
bureaucracies everywhere have engendered a belief in the authority of paperwork. Just as worthless paper
money is accepted as having value, so pieces of paper are accepted as having value, so pieces of paper are
accepted as proof that a consignment of sugar exists. […] Sugar is openly traded on all the world's major
commodity exchanges and its price is exactly established. There are several long-standing international sugar
traders of the highest repute. Offers to sell sugar at less than the ruling market price makes no commercial
sense - unless the real motive is fraud” [10].
According to WHO: “Seafood and fish can become contaminated with pathogens such as Vibrio cholera,
Salmonella, E. coli, Shigella, Listeria due to human activity or poor hygiene and sanitation during food
production and processing. There have been outbreaks of foodborne illnesses and infections linked to
consumption of contaminated fish and seafood. In addition, Methyl mercury is formed by bacterial action in
10

an aquatic eenvironment from dumping of industrrial mercury as well as natural sourcees of elementtal mercury””
[11].
Ruggero Urrbani observees that: “Witthin the fisheeries sector, the issue of heavy metalls is particulaarly relevantt
to large pellagic fish, suuch as tuna and
a swordfissh. These fissh are at the top of the ffood chain and
a thereforee
tend to acccumulate higgher quantitiees of heavy metals, esp
pecially merccury, in theiir muscular tissues. Thee
quantity of heavy metalls in these sp
pecies often exceeds thee limits set by
b the EU. C
Contaminatio
on of fish byy
ms of which level of thee
heavy metaals are closelly related to the biology of the speciific fish speccies – in term
food chain the fish live in – and in
i certain geeographic arreas, this facctor is accenntuated by the
t localizedd
vy metals is not due to ddeliberate adulteration orr
environmenntal pollutionn. In general, contaminattion by heav
fraudulent cconduct. […]] The Europeean market hhas also intro
oduced string
gent measurees aimed at prrotecting thee
health of Euuropean conssumers by regulating the quantities off chemical reesidues admiissible in fish
h and fisheryy
products. O
One of the moost importan
nt issues is thhe presence of heavy meetals, particuularly cadmiu
um, lead andd
mercury. Inn 2006, the European Com
mmission Reegulation 188
81/2006 estab
blished the m
maximum lev
vels for suchh
contaminannts in food prroducts” [12]].
The principal cause of border
b
detenttion in the EU
U is still quaantity of heav
vy metals (Taable 2 [12]).
C
statess that: “Histtamine fish poisoning
p
iss
Another serrious threat in fish is histamine. Tiimothy E. Corden
most commoon toxicities related to fi
among the m
fish ingestion
n, constitutin
ng almost 400% of all seaafood-relatedd
food-borne illnesses repported to thee US Centerss for Diseasee Control and Preventionn (CDC). Hiistamine fishh
m the consum
mption of innadequately preserved and
a impropeerly refrigeraated fish. Itt
poisoning rresults from
resembles aan allergic reaction but is actually ccaused by baacterially-generated toxiins in the fissh’s tissues””
[13].

Table 2. Causes of bo
order detention related to chem
mical risks in the EU from 20100-2015.
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1.4 History of food fraudd
y incident. According
A
too Patrick Pimentel: “Ass
Figure 3 [114] shows thhe timeline of major prroduct safety
markets havve grown froom local to gllobal, supplyy chains havee become mo
ore complex,, and this has opened thee
door to food fraud on a larger scalee. Today, a ggrowing num
mber of leadiing manufaccturers and reetailers havee
s
challlenges, a drrop in mark
ket share orr
endured thee consequennces either through souurcing and supply
increasing cconsumer diistrust. Conssumers, too, are demand
ding increased legislativve protection
ns, and foodd
companies aare respondinng to protectt their reputaations” [6].

Fig
gure 3. Timelinee of major prod
duct safety incid
dent.

1.5 Who’s rresponsible?
A greater coollaboration between all the actors oof the food su
upply networrk, mainly ggovernment and
a industry,,
would certaainly help to
t provide safe
s
productts. Patrick Pimentel
P
staates that: “E
Everyone haas a role inn
addressing the threat off food fraud
d. Suppliers pplay a crucial role in deeterrence andd detection of
o economicc
menting strateegies similarr to manufaccturers’, supppliers also can
c considerr
adulterationn. In additionn to implem
ways to facilitate approppriate testing
g proceduress, provide inccreased transsparency andd timely info
ormation andd
d
efforts to red
duce fraud” [6].
[
partner withh manufacturrers in their downstream
1.6 Potentiaal solutions
David Edw
wards affirmss that: “As a longer-term
m strategic approach
a
can
n be developped by goveernment andd
industry, thhe key focus will likely be
b on: 1) Thhe establishm
ment of an accceptable staandard of pro
oduct testingg
and analysiis that sets out
o what, wh
here and how
w often. Thee UK Food Standards A
Agency (FSA
A) is alreadyy
starting to look into thiss. 2) More transparency aand data shaaring between
n national goovernments and
a agenciess
to create a global dataabase of sup
pply movemeents, inciden
nts and alerts. New nettwork analyssis tools aree
already apppearing to help alert indu
ustry and reguulators in real time to po
otential probblems. Increaased industryy
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data sharing to the same end, and much closer collaboration between government and the industry. 3) The
rapid development of technologies and software tools to facilitate vastly improved analysis that can quickly
pinpoint locations and trends in transgressions. 4) The creation of better risk management tools to identify
products liable to fraud” [15].
According to Patrick Pimentel, the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA): “focuses primarily on the
following to minimize or prevent food safety hazards:


Produce safety



Imported food safety



Mandated inspections on a risk-based schedule



Third-party laboratory testing



Farm-to-table responsibility



Ability to require third-party certification for high-risk operations

[…] Implementing a strong food defense plan is another way for food processors, packagers and distributors
to limit intentional and malicious food tampering. Food defense plans are also increasingly required for food
safety certification and vendor qualification, as well as by FSMA, which requires facilities to identify and
evaluate food hazards, including those introduced intentionally, and implement and document preventive
controls to provide assurance that food is not adulterated” [6].
1.7 Rapid screening
Jeffrey C. Moore observes that: “Rapid screening methods are particularly important to industry, where an
answer is needed within 20 seconds on whether something looks normal. Also required are rapid
confirmatory methods; verification of abnormality is crucial, before removal of an ingredient from the supply
chain. Methods for checking purity—e.g. for protein as mentioned above—are essential. And, of course,
supporting reference materials and spectral libraries are indispensible. […] The analytical method
predominantly used at USP [http://www.usp.org] to develop standards is the compendial approach, i.e. using
identity and purity tests to verify the integrity, the authenticity of an ingredient. The concept is to detect
EMA by looking for a decrease in the purity of an ingredient and by examining a fingerprint for an
ingredient to check that it matches the known fingerprint. The advantage of this approach is that it can detect
both known and unknown adulterants. For example, if melamine is present at a significant level, the specific
assay for protein will reveal a decrease in purity, and the melamine will be detected in an ID test. It’s a
powerful approach, although its development is challenging. […] Liquid chromatography triple quadrupole
tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) and gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC-MS)—relatively
simple methods—have been developed to test for presence of melamine. […] Figure 4 shows data from
Fourier transform near-infrared (FT-NIR) spectral analysis, a rapid technique that picks up almost every
organic compound and some inorganic compounds. These are data from a number of authentic skim-milk-
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powder sam
mples as welll as samples that have beeen spiked with adulteran
nts, melaminee, cyanuric acid,
a
urea, orr
combinationns, between 500 ppm and
d 1%. A speectrometrist may
m be disap
ppointed thatt stronger diffferences aree
not seen inn these data. However, chemometric
c
cs teases outt subtle diffferences in tthe spectral fingerprints;;
Figure 5 shhows these data
d
analyzeed by principple component analysis (PCA), succcessfully diifferentiatingg
authentic frrom adulteraated materiaals down, aggain, to 500 ppm, much
h lower thann we though
ht would bee
possible usiing this apprroach. We arre looking att other non-ttargeted anallytical methoods (Figure 6),
6 includingg
Raman speectroscopy, matrix-assissted laser ddesorption/io
onization mass
m
spectrom
metry, NMR [(nuclearr
magnetic reesonance)] annd LC-high-rresolution m
mass spectrom
metry” [8].

Figure 4. FT-NIR of skim-milk
s
powd
der, pure and addulterated with 500 ppp to 1% melamine, cyaanuric acid, and
d/or urea.

Figure 5.
5 Principle com
mponent analysiis of the data in Figure 4.

Figure 6. Skim-miilk-powder projject: authentication.
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Adulterant

Analytical solution

Sudan dyes in spices

Chromatography

Melamine in milk powder

Chromatography

Horsemeat in beef

PCR (polymerase chain reaction)

Gelatine in chicken breast

Proteomics

Misdescription of fish species

PCR, DNA bar coding

Conventional food/organic food

HPLC (high-performance liquid chromatography), stable isotopes, etc.

Seed oils in olive oil

Chromatography

Cow’s milk added to sheep’s
milk

Electrophoresis

Adulteration of fruit juices

Chromatography, stable isotopes, SNIF-NMR (site-specific natural isotope
fractionation-NMR)

Adulteration of wine

NMR, stable isotopes
Table 3. Adulterants and analytical solutions.

Instrument

Description

Mass
Spectrometers

Enable to conduct quantitative and qualitative analysis across a wide range of applications.

SWATH

SWATH Acquisition on a SCIEX TripleTOF® system has rapidly become one of the premier mass spec
acquisition strategies for identification and quantitation of analytes complex samples. No other technique can do
what SWATH can do. SWATH is the only data independent acquisition (DIA) technique that allows
comprehensive detection and quantitation of virtually every detectable compound in a sample (MS/MSALL). This
provides confidence in your quantitative results and virtually eliminates the risk of missing a critical component.
SWATH Acquisition strategy can only be achieved through the power and speed of SCIEX TripleTOF® and
QTOF technology

SelexION

The SCIEX SelexION device is an innovative achievement in differential ion mobility spectrometry (DMS). This
DMS tool delivers highly-selective, robust and powerful ion separation that significantly enhances your
quantitative and qualitative performance. Designed to be simple to install without the need to break vacuum on
your MS, and compatible with UHPLC timescales, this separation device can help you address your biggest
analytical challenges:
 Overcome co-eluting matrix interferences and improve data quality in complex samples
 Separate isobaric compounds for increased confidence in detection
 Detect and quantify isobaric lipid molecular species for more accurate biological insights
 Reduce background noise that may be limiting your LOQ
 Save time with simplified sample preparation

Microflow LCMS

SCIEX microflow LC-MS can transform the way you work and take your lab to a superior level of productivity.
This innovative technology delivers the perfect combination of robustness, sensitivity and flexibility. Microflow
LC-MS offers the best compromise between sensitivity and robustness—more sensitive than traditional
analytical flow LC and more flexible and more robust than nanoflow LC — giving you the potential to optimize
your biopharma or proteomics workflows, today and into the future.

NMR
Spectroscopy

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy is a method that is gaining ground in food analysis, and has
been successful in characterizing products such as beer, juice and infant formulas. It has the advantages of
being able to reveal multiple components of a foodstuff on a single spectrum and, with the help of automation,
can deliver rapid throughput analysis. NMR spectroscopy did not just provide qualitative information. By
correlating NMR data with that from gas chromatography. Screening with NMR may provide an advantage over
other screening procedures for food fraud and contamination.

FT-NIR

Today well established for quality control applications in all industries including food, agriculture and chemical
sector.
Table 4. Integrated solutions with their descriptions.
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A list of adulterants and analytical solutions has been recently provided by Franz Ulberth (Table 3 [16]). An
example of list of integrated solutions with their descriptions is given in Table 4, filled in with information
provided by SCIEX [17].
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2. Instrumeents and meethods
The instrum
ment has alreeady been deescribed elseewhere [3] (aa block diagrram is givenn in Figure 7 [18]). Heree
we report onn some preliminary tests.

Figure 7. Block diagraam of the instru
ument (M: microphone).

2.1 Stepper motor calibrration
m
positioon (step) an
nd the wavellength transm
mitted by th
he CO2 laserr
The relationn between thhe stepper motor
(wavelengthh) has been checked
c
for 61
6 lines. Thee step has to correspond to:
t i) a local m
maximum off transmittedd
power; ii) a good beam shape (Gaussian), and thhese criteria have
h
been caarefully checkked.

Figure 8. Rellation between step
s and waveleength as measur
ured and modeleed by linear (“ex
xpected”) and ssecond order (“corrected”) fit.

177

b
stepp and waveleength (Figurre 8). In factt, the differen
nce betweenn
One could eexpect a lineear relation between
measured ppoints and linnear fit is 2.3
3% on averaage. Fortunattely, this dev
viation can bbe easily modeled with a
measured poiints and seco
ond order fit is 0.27%.
parabola (Fiigure 9) and the differencce between m

Step anomaly vs wavelength [μm]]

Figu
ure 9. Differencce between step measurement (M)
( and estimation by linear fi
fit (E).

2.2 Cell freqquency respoonse
The cell frequency respoonse has beeen determine d measuring
g the photoaccoustic signall (V/W) as raatio betweenn
ured by the power
p
meterr1) The emptty cell and a
the microphhone signal (V) and the laser powerr (W, measu
sample of ccharcoal activvated granules (Carlo Erb
rba, Batch Nu
umber Q1D0
099281F) haave been irraadiated at thee
10p26 CO2 laser line (100.653 μm) (F
Figure 10). A 10× ampliffier has been interposed bbetween microphone andd
analog to digital convverter (ADC
C). Each ppoint represeents the av
verage of 1 0 measurem
ments. Eachh
measuremennt lasts 1 s. Similar
S
results have beenn obtained wiith rice flour (Metrofood,, see section 3)
As expectedd, the responnse of the em
mpty cell is allmost flat an
nd zero, whilee a clear resoonance at about 1700 Hzz
can be obseerved with thhe sample. Although
A
the laser power is not maxim
mum at 17000 Hz (Figure 11 left), thee
peak of miccrophone siggnal (Figure 11 right) is not significaantly differen
nt from that of photoaco
oustic signal..
The maximuum is 1690 Hz
H and the fu
ull width at hhalf maximum
m (FWHM) is 1000 Hz ((Figure 11 right).

1

The laser ppower measurred by the pow
wer meter com
mes from thee reflection off a beam splitttter and is abo
out 3% of thee
actual powerr at the laser output.
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Figure 10. Phhotoacoustic siggnal for the emp
pty cell (red poiints) and a samp
ple of charcoal activated granuules (black poin
nts) vs the laser
modulatio
on frequency. A zoom of the peak
p
is visible in
n the inset.

Figure 11. Laser poweer (left) and miccrophone signall (right) vs laserr modulation fre
requency.

2.3 Signal linearity test
The linearitty between the
t micropho
one signal annd the laser power (measured by thee power meter) has beenn
tested at thee 10p26 CO2 laser line irrradiating a sample of rice flour (Meetrofood, seee section 3) and
a charcoall
activated grranules (Carllo Erba, Batcch Number Q
Q1D099281F
F) (Figure 12
2). Each poinnt representss the averagee
of 10 measuurements. Eaach measurem
ment lasts 1 ss.
199

Figure12. Photoacoustiic signal vs laseer power for ricce flour and charcoal activated granules.

oportional too
In case of loow signal (duue to low absorption andd/or low laserr power) the microphonee signal is pro
the laser poower, then ‒ above 45 mV
V ‒ a knee iis observed but
b the trend
d remains linnear (of course with non-zero interceept and differrent slope). This
T phenom
menon has beeen ascribed to microphonne saturation.
In all practiical cases thee microphone signal is loower than 45
5 mV or can be reduced tto that level by loweringg
the laser poower. A 10× amplifier haas been interp
rposed betweeen micropho
one and ADC
C: without amplifier, thee
knee will occcur at aboutt 4.5 mV.
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3. Results aand discussion
In the frameework of thee EU project Metrofood [[19], some saamples weree analyzed: ooyster tissue powder,
p
ricee
flour and ricce grains. Thhe measurem
ment procedurre was as folllows:


Sam
mple preparaation of rice:
o

no prepparation, grains were direectly measureed, or

o

grains were
w
grinded
d some minuutes and pressed (12-15 tons) in a ppellet of 2 mm
m thicknesss
and 20 mm diameteer (about 1 g)).



Sam
mple preparaation of oysteer tissue pow
wder and rice flour:
o

powderr or flour wass pressed (122-15 tons) in
n a pellet of 2 mm thicknness and 20 mm
m diameterr
(about 1 g).



Thee pellet is putt on the samp
ple holder.



Thee laser powerr (measured by the poweer meter) for the 10p26 CO
C 2 laser linne is set at 6 mW and thee
meaasurements at
a the 10 μm bands are caarried out, th
he laser poweer is set to m
maximum (off the order off
10 m
mW) and thee measuremeents at the 9 μμm bands aree carried out.



Thee LPAS speectrum of each sample has been acquired
a
at 56 CO2 lasser lines (1 s per eachh
acqquisition).

Care has beeen taken to:
1. Cennter the laserr footprint in the sample hholder.
2. Filll the sample holder.
h
3. Cheeck that the grain
g
size of the flour andd powder waas smaller thaan the laser ffootprint.

Figurre 13. Normalizzed spectrum off rice flour and oyster
o
tissue provided by Metrrofood.
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The task assigned to ouur lab was to discriminatee between saamples. In caase of oysterr tissue and rice,
r
this cann
be easily acccomplished looking direectly at the L
LPAS spectru
um of the sam
mples (Figurre 13): the ph
hotoacousticc
signal is cleearly differennt at about 10
0.15 and 10.88 μm.
The damagee threshold of
o oyster tissu
ue is lower, sso it has been
n decided to set the laserr power (meaasured by thee
power meteer) for the 100p26 CO2 laser line at 5 m
mW and to carry out all the
t measurem
ments, both at
a the 10 andd
9 μm bandss. Moreover, the irradiation at the sam
mple has beeen further red
duced by thee absorption of two ZnSee
windows (iff one tries to set the poweer below 5 m
mW the laser becomes un
nstable).
The discrim
mination of different typ
pes of rice iis difficult looking at th
he LPAS sppectrum but, fortunately,,
principal coomponent annalysis (PCA
A) [20] can easily perfo
orm this task
k for flours (Figure 14)) and grainss
(Figure 15)..

Figure 14. Norm
malized spectrum
m (left) and PC
CA (right) of diffferent rice flouurs.

F
Figure15.
Norm
malized spectrum
m (left) and PCA
A (right) of diffferent rice grainns.
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The following samples of rice flours have been examined:
1. Basmati sold by Eurospin,
2. Basmati sold by Coop,
3. Carnaroli sold by Eurospin,
4. Metrofood.
Each sample has been measured four times (1 s per each measurement). In the spectra, each point has been
obtained averaging the four measurements.
The following types of rice grains have been examined:
1. Basmati sold by Eurospin,
2. Carnaroli sold by Eurospin,
3. Whole grain sold by Coop,
4. Metrofood (two samples).
Each sample has been measured three times (1 s per each measurement). In the spectra, each point has been
obtained averaging the three measurements.
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4. Conclusions
At first, the LPAS instrument has been carefully examined: stepper motor, frequency response and signal
linearity have been characterized. The conditions for optimum operation have been determined.
Then, some food samples have been measured and the LPAS instrument demonstrated its discrimination
capability in the case of different types of rice, both as flour or grains.
As far as the improvement and the miniaturization of the actual system are concerned, the following
technical notes can be drafted:
1. Replace the CO2 laser with a smaller size and more stable source, such as a quantum cascade laser
(QCL) with small cooling system (e.g. electronic cooling).
2. Reduce the size of the platform holding the samples, e.g. including only two sample holders instead
of ten: this will allow the elimination large platform, electronic circuit, motor and fan.
3. Miniaturize all the electronic circuits.
4. Add a digital switch for the microphone.
5. Avoid cooling fans or replace them with electronic cooling (saving space and minimizing ripple
noise).
6. Arrange all the connections (with short wires) on one board.
7. Reduce the distances between the subsystems of the instrument.
8. Replace laser detector and beam steering mirrors/windows with smaller ones.
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